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Forest Service Climate Change Forest Service Climate Change 
VisionVision

FS Mission: FS Mission: 
Sustaining the health, diversity and productivity of the Sustaining the health, diversity and productivity of the 

nation’s forests and grasslands to meet the needs of present nation’s forests and grasslands to meet the needs of present 
and future generations for forest products and servicesand future generations for forest products and services

Products include timber, water supplies, wildlife, wild foodsProducts include timber, water supplies, wildlife, wild foods
Services include carbon storage, clean air, recreation, biodiverServices include carbon storage, clean air, recreation, biodiversity, and sity, and 
aesthetic and spiritual benefitsaesthetic and spiritual benefits

Climate change affects all of these products and servicesClimate change affects all of these products and services

Climate change effects must be integrated into management Climate change effects must be integrated into management 
systems to continue delivering these products and servicessystems to continue delivering these products and services

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
For most of the 20th Century, FS goals were simple: generate forest products = produce timber, and suppress fires under a stable climate. Today at the dawn of the 21st century, none of those three conditions prevail
-  The climate is not stable, and is likely to become less so
- The single minded suppression of fire has given way to recognition that fire is part of the forest ecosystem, and must be used as a management tool instead of simply suppressed in all its forms, and
The products and services of forests today are much more than timber; consider that 
54% of the freshwater supplies in the conterminous US come from forests
10% of the carbon we emit by burning fossil fuels each year is taken up by our forests
11 billion dollars each year is spent during recreational activities in the National Forest System, which doesn’t include the much larger value of the goods purchased to do that activity, from hunting and fishing, to hiking, camping, and tearing up the landscape driving recreational vehicles.

Climate changes are having increasing affects on all of these products and services. �



Forest Service Global Change Forest Service Global Change 
Research GoalsResearch Goals

Research products mandated by CongressResearch products mandated by Congress
RPA Forest Assessments: Renewable Resources Planning Act (RPA) oRPA Forest Assessments: Renewable Resources Planning Act (RPA) of 1974f 1974
Research on Carbon Cycle, Water Cycle, Ecosystems, Land Use and Research on Carbon Cycle, Water Cycle, Ecosystems, Land Use and Cover: US Cover: US 
Global Change Research Act of 1990Global Change Research Act of 1990
US Greenhouse Gas Assessment: UN Framework Convention on ClimateUS Greenhouse Gas Assessment: UN Framework Convention on Climate Change, Change, 
1992  1992  
Voluntary Reporting of Greenhouse Gas Emissions: Section 1605b oVoluntary Reporting of Greenhouse Gas Emissions: Section 1605b of the Energy f the Energy 
Policy Act of 1992Policy Act of 1992

Research to manage the forests of the future to sustain and enhaResearch to manage the forests of the future to sustain and enhancence
Water suppliesWater supplies
Carbon stocksCarbon stocks
BiodiversityBiodiversity
Timber productionTimber production
Wildlife habitatWildlife habitat
RecreationRecreation

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
One can subdivide the Forest Service activities into those mandated directly by Congressional actions, and those required to maintain and improve the forests themselves

Both kinds of research activities are aimed at effectively informing policy, permitting us to manage our forests to continue providing the goods and services the US desires and requires
�



Origin of the RPA AssessmentOrigin of the RPA Assessment

Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources 
Planning Act (RPA) of 1974Planning Act (RPA) of 1974

Global change research with agricultural and Global change research with agricultural and 
forest carbon accounting added in 1990forest carbon accounting added in 1990

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
The RPA Assessment is the granddaddy of Forest Service global change products, although it did not begin with climate change as part of the mandate.

Since 1990, global change research and carbon accounting has been included

It looks closely at the forest and range resource base, and how and how much resources are being used.�



RPA 2000 Climate Change AssessmentRPA 2000 Climate Change Assessment

Reviews StateReviews State--ofof--thethe--Art Art 
in Modeling Climate in Modeling Climate 
Change Impacts: Change Impacts: 

Forest productivityForest productivity
Vegetation changeVegetation change
Supply and demandSupply and demand
Carbon accountingCarbon accounting
Management activities for Management activities for 
carbon sequestrationcarbon sequestration

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
The most recent assessment includes a review of the most recent results from measurements and models on productivity, economics, and so on.�



U.S. Climate Change Science Program U.S. Climate Change Science Program 
(CCSP): Forest Service Research Goals(CCSP): Forest Service Research Goals

1. Improve observations of carbon stocks and flows1. Improve observations of carbon stocks and flows
2. Integrate observations and process studies to 2. Integrate observations and process studies to 

understand climateunderstand climate--forest relationshipsforest relationships
3. Provide predictive models of forest carbon dynamics3. Provide predictive models of forest carbon dynamics
4. Improve technical information for forest GHG 4. Improve technical information for forest GHG 

accounting rules and guidelinesaccounting rules and guidelines
5. Develop forest management systems to increase 5. Develop forest management systems to increase 

carbon sequestrationcarbon sequestration

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
These are the objectives of the Forest Service global change program which resides in the US Global Change Research Program and the Climate Change Research Program, as announced in Our Changing Planet. 
Most of the goals are related to climate change mitigation, that is, to understanding carbon fluxes and assessing their future characteristics
The goals focus on the role of forests in carbon storage, uptake and release
Only the last goal deals directly with actions we should take to adapt forests to changing climate

I will use the rest of the talk to point out scientific problems and the products Forest Service is developing for each�



““1. Improve Observations of 1. Improve Observations of 
Carbon Stocks and Flows”Carbon Stocks and Flows”

Experimental research facilitiesExperimental research facilities
Participation in NACP and other interagency researchParticipation in NACP and other interagency research
Use of forest inventory in analysis of forests role in the Use of forest inventory in analysis of forests role in the 
global carbon cycleglobal carbon cycle

Inventory PlotFlux TowerFACE Experiment

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
FACE experiments like this one in Rhinelander Wisconsin pump CO2 into the free air and measure responses of whole stands of trees

Flux tower measurements record CO2 concentrations by the minute, tracing their origins by also measuring concurent air movements

Inventory plots blanket the country every 7 kilometers with repeated measurements of carbon stocks every 5 to 7 years.�



““2. Integrate Observations and Process Studies  2. Integrate Observations and Process Studies  
to Understand Climateto Understand Climate--Forest Relationships”Forest Relationships”

LongLong--term Monitoringterm Monitoring
Climate, soils, hydrology Climate, soils, hydrology 
VegetationVegetation

ExperimentationExperimentation
Greenhouse Greenhouse 
Field, openField, open--top chambers, top chambers, 
FACE, flux towersFACE, flux towers

Ecological ModelingEcological Modeling
Biogeochemical modelsBiogeochemical models
Dynamic global vegetation Dynamic global vegetation 
modelsmodels
Individual species modelsIndividual species models

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Forest Service maintains long term monitoring of the inventory plots just mentioned, and of other environmental variables involving climate, soils and hydrology

We run experiments in greenhouses, in the field, in these open top chambers in which ozone and nitrogen compounds can be circulated with CO2, as well as with the FACE AND flux towers I previously mentioned.

We use the results of those experiments, as well as results from other agency and university scientists to create mathematical models which can calculate forest responses to projected future changes in atmospheric chemistry and climate �



““3. Provide predictive models of 3. Provide predictive models of 
forest carbon dynamics”forest carbon dynamics” 

Modeling multiple interacting stressesModeling multiple interacting stresses

The combined 
effects of 
increasing CO2 , 
tropospheric 
ozone, and N 
deposition = 
+20% NPP

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Biogeochemical models like PnET can combine the often opposing, often amplifying effects of several changing atmospheric constituents, to estimate their cumulative effects.�



Current Climate Future Climate (CGCM1)

““3. Provide predictive models of 3. Provide predictive models of 
forest carbon dynamics”forest carbon dynamics” 

Forest and range responses to changing climate & COForest and range responses to changing climate & CO22

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Dynamic global vegetation models or DGVMs like MAPSS can calculate the carbon stocks associated with the redistribution of vegetation to be expected under the future higher CO2 concentrations and warmer climate. Those calculations suggest increases in woody vegetation and grasslands throughout the West. Total carbon stocks increase, but so do catastrophic wildfires.�



““4. Improve technical information for forest 4. Improve technical information for forest 
GHG accounting rules and guidelines”GHG accounting rules and guidelines”

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Methods to calculate carbon stocks, and results of those calculations have been provided by Forest Service scientists, both for the Department of Agriculture inventory every other year, and for the US Environmental Protection Agency’s annual inventory, mandated by US participation in the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change, or UNFCCC.�



““4. Improve technical information for forest 4. Improve technical information for forest 
GHG accounting rules and guidelines”GHG accounting rules and guidelines”

http://ncasi.uml.edu/COLE/

COLE: Carbon On-line Estimation web tool

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
COLE, an on-line means to calculate carbon stocks was originally developed for the GHG Inventory by Forest Service scientists, and is now the official method to input data on voluntary reporting of carbon stock changes under 1605b. It produces carbon stock reports and maps.
It is currently being modified to upgrade the graphic user interface, and to include carbon in agroforestry. �



““5. Develop Forest Management Systems 5. Develop Forest Management Systems 
to Increase Carbon Sequestration”to Increase Carbon Sequestration”

The critical challenges for management of The critical challenges for management of 
carbon stocks under changing climate intersect carbon stocks under changing climate intersect 
with other management objectives:with other management objectives:

Water supply protectionWater supply protection
Timber growthTimber growth
Biodiversity preservationBiodiversity preservation
Wildfire controlWildfire control
Invasive pest managementInvasive pest management
UrbanUrban--WildlandWildland interface effects reductioninterface effects reduction

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Here, the objective of management is not only to optimize carbon stocks, but to optimize often competing needs for sustainable uses of forests and rangelands.�



Temperature anomalies: Temperature anomalies: 
20002000--2006 versus 18952006 versus 1895--20002000

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Climate is changing, and much of the change in the lower 48 states is occurring in the western US.  Hence, I want to focus on these 11 western states where the greatest warming is occurring.

Consider that as much as 75% of western water supplies come from mountain snowmelt. 
50% of water supplies for the 11 western states originate in the National Forest System.
Hence the increase in temperatures and increased frequency and intensity of droughts is a direct threat to the forests and the water they provide.

I will focus on managing forests in the 11 western states both because they have so far undergone the greatest warming and droughts, and because the interlocking nature of the forest management challenges there are more obvious than elsewhere.
�



Many Forests in the Western U.S. Many Forests in the Western U.S. 
are Unnaturally Denseare Unnaturally Dense

Suppressing fire for Suppressing fire for 
the past 50 years the past 50 years 
and reduced and reduced 
logging for 20 logging for 20 
years, has years, has 
increased the increased the 
density of many density of many 
forestsforests

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Increased density of forests because of fire exclusion and reduced logging means that each tree has fewer nutrients and less water, reducing the amount of defenses they can mount to insects and diseases, and increasing impacts of climate change on them 

�



Many Forests in the Western U.S. are Many Forests in the Western U.S. are 
Dying Back from Drought and PestsDying Back from Drought and Pests

Insect and disease Insect and disease 
epidemics are epidemics are 
increasing in increasing in 
number and number and 
spreading rapidly spreading rapidly 
in dense, warm in dense, warm 
and dry forestsand dry forests

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
On the Colorado Plateau, 1.5 million hectares (about 3.5 million acres) of pinion pine and 1 million acres of ponderosa pine died during the recent drought between 2000 and 2004. This picture of pinion pine forest mortality shows most pinion dead during the recent drought, but dead from insect infestations that normally could not reach such epic proportions. In this case, no water, no protective sap, and nothing to stop pine bark beetle populations from multiplying.
�



Many Forests in the Western U.S. Many Forests in the Western U.S. 
are Undergoing Catastrophic Firesare Undergoing Catastrophic Fires

Severe wildfires are Severe wildfires are 
worse this year worse this year 
than in the past 80 than in the past 80 
years, and in the years, and in the 
past 5 years, all are past 5 years, all are 
above 1995above 1995--2005 2005 
averages, many in averages, many in 
diseased and diseased and 
drought stressed drought stressed 
forests.forests.

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Once trees have died back, the landscape is ripe for intense wildfires. But the drought that brings on the insects and the wildfire, directly dries other fuels, so even forests of living trees are vulnerable to stand replacing crown fires.
�



Many Forests in the Western U.S. are Many Forests in the Western U.S. are 
Increasingly Dominated by Citizen ActivitiesIncreasingly Dominated by Citizen Activities

Low density Low density 
rural rural 
residential residential 
land use now land use now 
covers 25% of covers 25% of 
the land, the land, 
greatly greatly 
complicating complicating 
managementmanagement

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Adding to the management difficulties are the increasing numbers of temporary visitors and permanent residences placed in the Urban-wildland interface, requiring more fire suppression, increasing human-started fires, increasing interactions with wildlife and endangered species, and increasing the difficulties produced by “unmanaged recreation” in general.
�



Forest Management Actions are Forest Management Actions are 
Critical to Reducing Carbon Emissions Critical to Reducing Carbon Emissions 

Specifics of future climate changes cannot be predictedSpecifics of future climate changes cannot be predicted
Yet much of the climateYet much of the climate--related stress on trees can be related stress on trees can be 
relieved by management actions. relieved by management actions. 
Current research involves winCurrent research involves win--win options:win options:

Reducing density of forests: increases water and nutrients for Reducing density of forests: increases water and nutrients for 
each remaining tree while reducing fuel loadseach remaining tree while reducing fuel loads
Planting mixtures including warmPlanting mixtures including warm--region varieties and species: region varieties and species: 
hedges climate uncertainty while reducing insect infestations.hedges climate uncertainty while reducing insect infestations.
Harvesting wood products: permits longHarvesting wood products: permits long--term carbon storage term carbon storage 
and material substitutions while reducing fuels and increasing and material substitutions while reducing fuels and increasing 
carbon sequestrationcarbon sequestration
Thinning forest stands and clearing brush for use as Thinning forest stands and clearing brush for use as biofuelsbiofuels: : 
replaces fossil fuels while reducing fuel loadsreplaces fossil fuels while reducing fuel loads

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Although we cannot expect to predict 50 years down the road what the temperature and soil moisture changes will be on a unit of land we are managing, we do know enough now to take action:
We know it will be warmer, with longer growing seasons and longer dry summers
We know the predictions for longer, more intense droughts, and for floods from earlier spring snowmelt
And, we know whatever comes by, the climatic status quo is gone – gone now, and changing rapidly.
The most direct management options center on increasing the resilience of forests to increasing climate stress
Reducing the numbers of trees on each acre increases the resources each remaining tree has available. At the same time, it reduces fuel loads that enhance catastrophic fires. Though this also reduces the carbon stocks, fire and insects would also lower the carbon content and would do so in a destructive way. Forest Service research is documenting these effects.
Planting a mix of species and varieties from warmer and dryer places has obvious advantages in a warming world. However, it also increases the stability of the forests, reducing the ability of insects to maintain high populations, and increasing habitat diversity. Forest Service research is examining results of these mixtures
Replacing steel and cement that require large amounts of fossil fuels to produce, with wood products that take little fossil fuel, while storing away carbon and permitting new trees to grow and take up carbon is a strategy currently being studied by Forest Service scientists.
Tying the harvesting of timber for wood products, which leaves over 50% of the biomass on the site, to biofuels plants that can use the remaining slash, can provide a double benefit as electricity generated by fossil fuels is replaced by electricity from available carbon sources. Forest Service is sponsoring a large pilot project in California to measure the costs and benefits of this approach.�



Thank you.Thank you.

The Fundamental Goals of Research on Global The Fundamental Goals of Research on Global 
Change by Forest Service Scientists:Change by Forest Service Scientists:

Understanding Carbon Fluxes and Enhancing Understanding Carbon Fluxes and Enhancing 
Forest Sustainability in the Face of Forest Sustainability in the Face of 
Continuous Environmental ChangeContinuous Environmental Change

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
All of these activities, and many more I haven’t mentioned, constitute the Forest Service global change research program. It can be summed up in these words.

Thank you for listening.�





Forest Service Climate Change Forest Service Climate Change 
ResourcesResources

Began with $22.1 million in 1991Began with $22.1 million in 1991
Current funding is $18.7 millionCurrent funding is $18.7 million

$12.2 million in USGCRP$12.2 million in USGCRP
$6.0 million in CCRI$6.0 million in CCRI
$0.5 million in CCTP$0.5 million in CCTP

Program implemented by many research Program implemented by many research 
units and cooperatorsunits and cooperators

Leverage large research base (e.g. forest Leverage large research base (e.g. forest 
inventory)inventory)
Capability for interdisciplinary researchCapability for interdisciplinary research



Forests Under Climate Stress are Forests Under Climate Stress are 
Dying Back in the Western StatesDying Back in the Western States

Suppressing fire for the past Suppressing fire for the past 
50 years and reduced logging 50 years and reduced logging 
for 20 years, has increased for 20 years, has increased 
the density of many foreststhe density of many forests
Insect and disease epidemics Insect and disease epidemics 
are increasing in number and are increasing in number and 
spreading rapidlyspreading rapidly
Severe wildfires are worse Severe wildfires are worse 
this year than in the past 80 this year than in the past 80 
years, and in the past 5 years, years, and in the past 5 years, 
above 1995above 1995--2005 averages2005 averages
Low density rural residential Low density rural residential 
land use now covers 25% of land use now covers 25% of 
the landthe land

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Increased density of forests because of fire exclusion and reduced logging means that each tree has fewer nutrients and less water, reducing the amount of defenses they can mount to insects and diseases, and increasing impacts of climate change on them 

On the Colorado Plateau, 1.5 million hectares (about 3.5 million acres) of pinion pine and 1 million acres of ponderosa pine died during the recent drought between 2000 and 2004. This picture of pinion pine forest mortality shows most pinion dead during the recent drought, but dead from insect infestations that normally could not reach such epic proportions. In this case, no water, no protective sap, and nothing to stop pine bark beetle populations from multiplying.

Once trees have died back, the landscape is ripe for intense wildfires. But the drought that brings on the insects and the wildfire, directly dries other fuels, so even forests of living trees are vulnerable to stand replacing crown fires.

Adding to the management difficulties are the increasing numbers of residences placed in the Urban-wildland interface, requiring more fire suppression, increasing human-started fires, increasing interactions with wildlife and endangered species, and increasing the difficulties produced by “unmanaged recreation” in general.
�
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